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Police: “Unaccompanied Minor” Murdered Florida Man.
Biden Regime Caught, Released Honduran Who Lied
About Age
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The Biden Regime’s policy to catch and
release as many illegal aliens as possible as
they surge across the border is responsible
for the murder of a man in Jacksonville,
Florida, Governor Ron DeSantis says.

Illegal-alien Honduran Yery Noel Medina
Ulloa, 24, entered the country as an
“unaccompanied minor,” but somehow made
it to Florida where a generous Francisco
Javier Cuellar, a 46-year-old father of four,
took him in.

Ulloa repaid Cuellar, police allege, by
stabbing him to death.

How Ulloa landed in Florida is unknown. This is known: Biden and his immigrant Homeland Security
chief, Cuban leftist Alejandro Mayorkas, have been flying and busing illegals around the country for
months.

DeSantis’ office told the Washington Examiner that 70 flights packed with illegals have landed in
Florida. Ulloa might well have been on one of them.

Illegal immigrant who posed as minor while crossing border charged with murder in Florida
https://t.co/6BRJya5Jrf pic.twitter.com/fmFFl441cu

— New York Post (@nypost) November 5, 2021

Blood Trail

As for the illegal Honduran, the New York Post reported, cops arrested him in Jacksonville “when he
was found covered in blood” after Cuellar’s murder on October 6:

Ulloa had been found wandering near a lake and covered in blood, with a trail of blood
leading to Cuellar’s body in his living room, the arrest warrant showed. 

Home security cameras showed him “stabbing the victim numerous times and repeatedly
hitting him with a chair,” the Jacksonville Sheriff’s Office warrant said.

He called a friend to confess and even texted “that he had ‘killed Uncle Francisco,’” the
warrant said.

According to his mother, she was told that after his arrest, “he cried and told them, ‘I killed
him. I killed him.’”

Only after cops locked the murder suspect safely away did they learn his real age and identity, the Post
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reported. He told border agents that his name was Reynel Alexander Hernandez.

That’s how he landed in a shelter, and that’s why Cuellar is dead.

Still unclear though is how the Honduran murder suspect wound up in Florida. The Biden Regime’s
border agencies are mum.

Not that it matters. If Biden and his visa-fraudster DHS chief hadn’t let him into the country, again, the
four Cuellar kids would still have their dad.

“This horrific crime is the latest example of how unfettered illegal migration costs Floridians’ lives,”
DeSantis told the newspaper. “If not for the Biden Administration’s unlawful ‘catch and release’ policy,
Mr. Cuellar would still be alive today.… How many more lives will be lost before the Biden
Administration decides to uphold the law?”

Secret Flights

On Saturday, the Examiner reported a shocking claim from DeSantis’ chief of public safety. Biden and
Mayorkas are carpet bombing Florida with illegal aliens:

“Over 70 air charter flights [on] jetliner airliners coming from the southwest border have
landed at Jacksonville International Airport,” said Larry Keefe, DeSantis’s public safety czar.
“On average, there’s 36 passengers on each of these flights. And that has been going on
over the course of the summer through September.”…

A Trump administration federal prosecutor, Keefe asked the obvious: “Who is facilitating this travel?
How are they getting here? Who are the support people? Who are the sponsors?”

Keefe told the Examiner that the Biden Regime won’t say who is overseeing the flights.

The regime has been flying and busing diseased, unvaccinated illegals all over the country for months.

Mayorkas confessed in September that 20 percent of the illegals are sick.

In other words, a stabbing or three might be the least of Florida’s problems. They might well suffer a
major pandemic beyond COVID given that illegals carry in mumps, measles, Chagas, scabies, chicken
pox, and multi-drug resistant tuberculosis.

Another major threat is Africans with the Ebola virus.
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